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SPONSORS 

The Historical Collections Division (HCD) of CIA's Information Management Services is responsible 
for executing the Agency's Historical Review Program. This program seeks to identify, collect, and 
review for possible release to the public documents of significant historical importance. 

The mission of HCD is to: 

• Promote an accurate, objective understanding of the information and intelligence that 
has helped shape the foundation of major US policy decisions. 

• Broaden access to lessons learned, presenting historical material to emphasize the 
scope and context of past actions. 

• Improve current decision-making and analysis by facilitating reflection on the impacts 
and effects arising from past decisions. 

• Uphold Agency leadership commitments to openness, while protecting the national 
security interests of the US. 

• Provide the American public with valuable insight into the workings of the Government. 

Lyndon B. Johnson Presidential Library and Museum 

The Lyndon Baines Johnson Library and Museum is one of eleven presidential libraries administered 
by the National Archives and Records Administration. The Library houses 45 million pages of 
historical documents which include the papers from the entire public career of Lyndon Baines Johnson 
and also from those of close associates. These papers and the vast administrative files from the 
presidency are used primarily by scholars. The museum provides year-round public viewing of its 
permanent historical cultural exhibits. Special activities and exhibits are sponsored privately by the 
Friends of the LBJ Library and its parent organization, the LBJ Foundation. 

The mission of the LBJ Library is to: 

• Preserve and protect the historical materials in the collections of the Johnson Library 
and make them readily accessible; 

• Increase public awareness of the American experience through relevant exhibitions and 
educational programs; 

• Advance the Lyndon Baines Johnson Library and Museum's standing as a center 
for intellectual activity and community leadership while meeting the challenges of a 
changing world. 
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T G: 

THE 1968 SOVIET-LED INVASION OF 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

AN OVERVIEW* 

The Czechoslovak crisis, as it came to be known, 
started in January 1968, when Alexander Dubcek 
was elevated to the post of First Secretary of the 
Communist Party of Czechoslovakia (CPCz), replac
ing moribund Antonin Novotny, who had served 
as First Secretary since 1957. Under Dubcek, the 
communist leadership embarked on a program of 
dramatic liberalization of the Czechoslovak politi
cal, economic, and social order, including the over
haul of the CPCz leadership, increased freedom of 
speech, surrender of authority to the Czech National 
Assembly by the Communist Party, real elections at 
local and national levels, and even the suggestion of 
legalizing non-communist political parties. 

In all, the crisis lasted more than a year, with the 
first nine months consisting of Czech reforms trig
gering Soviet statements of concern and eventually 
threats, buttressed by Warsaw Pact military buildups 
disguised as exercises (see Czechoslovak Crisis 
Timeline for a complete chronology of events). 
When the invasion occurred in the early morning 
hours of 21 August, the Czechoslovak leadership 
was not immediately removed, but remained largely 

intact through April 1969, when Dubcek was finally 
replaced as First Secretary by a more pro-Soviet 
Gustav Husak. 

Dubcek and the Prague Spring: A Threat to the 
Warsaw Pact? 

All this alarmed Moscow and the leadership of the 
Warsaw Pact, but throughout the Prague Spring, 
Dubcek went out of his way to demonstrate his 
personal loyalty to Moscow and Prague's intention 
to remain firmly within the Warsaw Pact military alli
ance. How sincere he was in these remonstrations 
is difficult to say, but Dubcek and his allies clearly 
feared a repetition of the Hungarian uprising of 
1956, brutally crushed by Soviet troops. 

These fears were mirrored in Washington and, 
to a certain extent, even in Moscow. Certainly the 
Kremlin, under the nearly comatose leadership of 
Leonid Brezhnev, had no desire to provoke a cri
sis, while any disturbance anywhere was seen as 
a threat to the increasingly fragile stability of the 
Soviet bloc. There was, moreover, a general ten
dency-at least in the West-to view some kind of 

• This overview is excerpted in large part from an essay by Donald P. Steury, CIA historian, entitled Strategic Warning: The CIA and the Soviet 
Invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
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internal reform as a necessary precondition for the 
stability of the Warsaw Pact. 

Although the Pact had been created in 1955 as a 
"paper organization" to counter the rearming of West 
Germany and 
the coopera-
tive effort of the 
Western allies 
in NATO, by 
the early 1960s 
the Warsaw 
Pact gradually 
was acquiring 
more form and 
substance as 
a military alli
ance. Under 
Khrushchev, the 
Pact had become the mechanism by which Moscow 
could introduce large-scale troop reductions, prin
cipally in conventional forces deployed to Europe. 
With substantially fewer forces on the ground in 
Eastern Europe, Moscow had more at stake in mak
ing the alliance work. Thus, although the non-Sovi
et members of the Warsaw Pact had little choice in 
joining the organization, once members of an alli
ance with the Soviet Union, they found they had a 
relatively greater voice in ordering their own affairs. 

By 1965, the Warsaw Pact was becoming a 
framework in which the nations of Eastern Europe 
could exercise 
a growing level 
of autonomy. 
General dis
enchantment 
with Marxist 
economics and 
Soviet-style 
politics and the 
growing attrac
tion of the West 
were giving the 
states of Eastern 
Europe "both the 
incentive and the opportunity for striking out on their 
own," noted the Office of National Estimates (ONE), 

in a special memorandum in 1965. "The Soviets," 
according to ONE, would find it difficult to arrest the 
process; "though crises are an ever-present danger, 
we believe that these countries will be able success
fully to assert their own national interests gradually 
and without provoking Soviet intervention." The 
Prague Spring 
thus seems 
to have been 
evaluated as 
part of a broader 
reform move
ment with the 
Warsaw Pact as 
a whole. There 
was the cautious 
belief that Sasha 
Dubcek-if he 
were very care
ful and very, very 
lucky-just might 
pull it off. 

CIA Analysis and the Prague Spring 

Agency analysis in the Prague Spring focused in 
on two critical factors. This first of these was the 
importance of the Czechoslovak armed forces 
to Warsaw Pact military planning. In a war with 
NATO, the Czechoslovak army would have formed 
the first echelon of a Warsaw Pact attack into 
southern Germany, intended to outflank any NATO 
effort to defend along the inner-German border 
and, ultimately, to drive across Bavaria and Baden
Wurttemberg to the Rhein. The Czechoslovak 
military leadership was given command of the Front 
and would have retained command of its armed 
forces in wartime-which put Czechoslovakia, along
side Poland, in a privileged position in the Warsaw 
Pact hierarchy. The reduction of Soviet ground 
forces in the early 1960s had only increased the 
importance of the Czechoslovak army to SovieU 
Warsaw Pact war planning. 

The second factor was the importance of the 
Czechoslovak economy within the Soviet bloc. 
Czechoslovakia was among the most industrially 
developed of the Warsaw Pact countries, yet it had 
suffered the most from 20 years of communist rule. 
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In 1948, Czechoslovakia was better off than West 
Germany, but by 1968 per capita output had slipped 
to about two-thirds that of the Federal Republic, in 
addition to major differences in quality. Moscow 
was aware that popular opinion in Czechoslovakia 
blamed the old-line party hierarchy for its relative 
decline. "Economic pressure is a major force for 
political change in Eastern Europe," noted a March 
1968 intelligence report. Without meaningful reform, 
Czechoslovakia's problems "may become acute in 
the next two or three years...." 

To CIA, the Czechoslovak economic crisis meant 
that Soviet leaders were concerned over the stabil
ity and reliability of Prague's military contribution 
to the Warsaw Pact. They thus were likely to be 
receptive to anything that promised a solution to 
Czechoslovakia's internal problems. Moscow also 
realized that the first result of a premature attempt 
to decisively intervene in Czechoslovakia likely 
would be demoralization of the Czechoslovak mili
tary. At the same time, the Kremlin was concerned 
that the "contagion" of Czech democratization not 
spread nor that the Czechoslovaks themselves go 
too far in creating an open society. All these factors 
seemed to ad up to a Soviet decision to watch, wait, 
and hope for the best, while preparing for the worst. 

Setting Limits on Reform 

As the snows of winter melted, it became possible 
to hypothesize that 
Dubcek's "social
ism with a human 
face" would find a 
place in the Warsaw 
Pact. On 23 March, 
Czechoslovakia 
was the main topic 
of discussion at a 
Warsaw Pact sum
mit in Dresden. 
CIA reported that 
Moscow had used 
the occasion to put a limit on how far Dubcek could 
go, but that 

[i]f the new leadership in Prague pro
ceeds carefully...good progress can be 

made.... [l]n view of its political, economic 
and military importance to the USSR and 
the Soviet Bloc, the CSSR cannot start 
an anti-socialist or anti-Soviet policy. The 
USSR would not allow this.. .[but] there [is] 
no anti-socialist or anti-Soviet movement 
involved in the new political evolution of the 
CSSR. ..only a strong movement for democ
ratization and liberalization of the system. 

Consequently, according to CIA, the Soviet leader
ship "...did not consider Dubcek as someone willing 
to start an anti-Soviet line." 

This conclusion was supported by the CPCz 
Party Action Program, published on 10 April. The 
Directorate of 
Intelligence (DI) 
noted that it was 
"restrained in tone, 
realistic and rela
tively free of cant... 
disappointing to the 
radical reformers 
in some aspects." 
Armed with this evi
dence of Dubcek's 
moderation and the 
Kremlin's tolerance, 
by the end of April, 
the DI had conclud
ed that the leaders of the Soviet Union appeared 
to have "grudgingly accepted" the Czechoslovak 
reforms. The only limits placed on these reforms 
were the continued primacy of the CPCz and that 
Czechoslovakia honor its military and economic 
commitments to the USSR. An unsigned CIA 
memorandum argued that the Soviets could have 
applied economic pressure, had they wanted to halt 
Dubcek's reforms and cited as evidence a Czech 
radio broadcast: 

Let us not forget that...our cars run on 
Soviet gas, two out of three rolls are baked 
from Soviet flour, and our gigantic metal
lurgical combines would come to a standstill 
within a few days after Soviet ore shipments 
stopped. Nothing of the sort is happening 
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here, as is common knowledge: cars are 
running, rolls are baked, and so forth .... 

Tensions Rise 

In general, CIA analysis seems to have accurately 
characterized attitudes inside the Soviet Politburo. 
Correctly deducing that the Soviet leadership was 
split over the need for intervention, the Office of 
National Estimates reported that-at least for the 
time being-the Kremlin had accepted the Czech 
reforms as the lesser of two evils. Although there 
was strong evidence of Soviet "anxieties" over 
the Czech reforms, Dubcek continued to prove 
himself to be adept at balancing reforms inside 
Czechoslovakia with continued adherence to 
doctrines of communism and pledges to uphold 
Czechoslovakia's military commitments to the 
Warsaw Pact. There thus seemed reason to 
hope that, although Soviet pressure on 
Czechoslovakia would increase over "the long hot 
summer," the Soviets would "take no 'harder,' i.e., 
military measures." 

Relations between Moscow and Prague deterio
rated steadily in the next few months. The Soviet 
Politburo remained reluctant to sanction military 
action, but CIA in late April reported that "[d]evelop
ments since the Dresden meeting indicate that the 
Russians and the Eastern Europeans were dissatis
fied with the results of the conference and remained 
concerned about Czechoslovakia's course." By 
mid-June, Czechoslovakia was reported to be in 
an "uneasy truce" with Moscow. Dubcek report
edly was now playing for time, hoping that he could 
implement enough reforms quickly to present the 
Kremlin leadership with a fait accompli. "At some 
stage in the game," the Agency reported, "the 
Soviets will ...become aware that their earlier hopes 
for a return to anything like the status quo ante in 
Czechoslovakia were without foundation. It is the 
Czech hope that this realization will have come too 
late and that the Soviets' reactions will be minimal." 

It was now clear to Agency analysts that the 
Politburo viewed developments in Czechoslovakia 
with growing unease. Indecision still reigned in 
Moscow, but the only thing preventing the Soviet 
Union from intervening militarily was concern over 
the broad impact of yet another violent repression 
of an Eastern European bid for autonomy. On 17 
July, the Office of National Estimates warned CIA 
Director Helms: "We know of no way of foretelling 
the precise event in Czechoslovakia which might 
trigger...extreme Soviet reaction, or of foreseeing 
the precise circumstances which might produce 
within the Soviet leadership an agreement to move 
with force." But the Soviets believed that com
munist authority in Czechoslovakia was seriously 
threatened. "The possibility will exist for some time 
that the Soviets will choose to intervene rather than 
permit Czechoslovakia to ...move decisively toward ... 
an open disavowal of communism or of the Warsaw 
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Pact." Still, the Soviet leadership had not decided 
what to do. Very much still depended on Dubcek 
and Czechoslovakia. "Some appropriate conces
sions" from Dubcek would remove the need for 
military action. So would a conservative overthrow 
of Dubcek. 

The crisis seemed to be reaching a climax at the 
end of July, when Soviet leaders traveled to Cierna 
nad Tisou, on the Czechoslovak border, to meet 
with the Czech Politburo. The bilateral talks were 
cloaked in secrecy, but on 31 July the Soviet wire 
service TASS reported that the talks at Cierna had 
an atmosphere of "frankness and comradeship," 
which, according to CIA analysts, was Soviet code 
for tough talk but no action. Ominously, however, 
that same day Dubcek's family was reported leav
ing Czechoslovakia for 

Western intelligence included photo-reconnaissance 
satellites, covert intelligence collection performed 
by USAF aircraft transiting the Berlin traffic cor
ridors (and by SR-71 reconnaissance aircraft along 
the inner German border), SIGINT collection sites 
in southern Germany and on the Teufelsberg in 
occupied Berlin, and-particularly important dur-
ing the Czechoslovak crisis- observations by the 
Allied military missions in East Germany. There 
also appeared to have been some agent reporting 
available. 

Military tensions ratcheted up in the last half of 
March, as the USSR concentrated troops along the 
Czech-East German border in the period leading 
up to the Warsaw Pact summit in Dresden. This 
was judged to be a preventative measure, but on 

9 May CIA reported 
Yugoslavia. that Soviet troops in 

Poland had been seen 
The Cierna confer south of Krakow mov

ence concluded on 1 ing in the direction of 
August and was almost Czechoslovakia. Noting
immediately followed by that the Soviets had 
a general Warsaw Pact a total of 39 divisions 
summit at Bratislava. available, should they
Two days later the only decide to intervene 
written statement to militarily, CIA concluded 
emerge from either of that "[i]t would appear
these meetings was pro
duced. It was little more 
than a statement of alliance solidarity, combined 
with an affirmation of the principles of Marxism
Leninism. With this, the crisis seemed to be over. 
The Czechoslovak leadership apparently had mol
lified its Soviet and Warsaw Pact allies, at least for 
the time being. Dubcek seemed to have won. 

Less than three weeks later the Soviet Union 
invaded Czechoslovakia. 

CIA Military Reporting 

As a member of the Warsaw Pact, Czechoslovakia 
was perforce under a fairly high level of routine sur
veillance. As tensions heightened over the spring 
and summer of 1968, so did the attention paid 
to Czechoslovakia by US and NATO intelligence 
services. The full panoply of sources available to 

that Moscow has decid
ed to do some saber-rattling in order to influ-
ence the Czechoslovaks to put a brake on their 
democratization." 

The next month, the Soviet Union began a series 
of Pact-wide military exercises designed to mask the 
build-up of forces against Czechoslovakia. These 
included: 

• Sumava or Bohmerwald: over 20-30 June, 
a command post and communications exer
cise involving Soviet, East German, Czech, 
and Polish troops in Czechoslovakia. 

• Niemen: from 23 July to 10 August, a rear
services exercise. 

• Skyshield: an air defense exercise, conduct
ed over 11-20 August. 
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Of the three, the rear services exercise was 
regarded as the most ominous, since it involved 
recalling reservists, requisitioning transport from 
the civilian economy, and mobilizing forces from 
Latvia to Ukraine-measures that obviously could 
be designed to cover the mass movement of troops 
against Czechoslovakia. Nevertheless, although 
CIA warned that these exercises could well be signs 
of military intervention, most analysts in the US 
intelligence community continued to believe that the 
Soviet Union would exercise restraint. 

The situation grew more ominous in July. On 26 
July, CIA reported that the Polish Government was 
under great pressure to prepare for an invasion. 
The Soviet 32nd Army in Poland had mobilized, as 
had large forces in East Germany. Five Polish divi
sions in the Silesian Military District were at a high 
state of readiness. That same day, substantial ele
ments of three East German divisions moved into 
restricted areas 75 miles south of Berlin. To find out 
more, USAF SR-71s flew along the inner German 
border, from where they could monitor develop
ments up to 100 KM inside East Germany. 

By the end of the month, most of the Soviet troops 
in Czechoslovakia had been withdrawn, but they 
remained just outside the country and Western 
observers noted that the route signs leading into 
Czechoslovakia for the military movements had 
been left in place. Four Soviet divisions in Hungary 
were reported moving into the field, roadblocks were 
set up and convoys were seen moving in the direc
tion of Czechoslovakia. The Soviet air forces on 

31 July were 
detected mak
ing contingency 
preparations for 
operations in 
Czechoslovakia, 
while high-level 
military officials 
in Moscow 
were reported 

operating on an indefinite alert status. Three days 
later, CIA's Office of Strategic Research (OSR) 
warned, "[i]t would appear the Soviet high com
mand has in about two weeks' time completed 

military preparations sufficient for intervening in 
Czechoslovakia if that is deemed necessary by the 
political leadership." 

CIA Warning and the Czech Invasion 

Over the next three weeks, CIA was forced to func
tion without the support of its principal collection 
asset, photo-reconnaissance satellites. The film
return systems in use at the time lacked the flex
ibility to respond to the rapidly changing situation in 
Czechoslovakia. A KH-4B satellite was in orbit, but 
its canister was not recovered until after the inva
sion. When it was, the film showed Soviet forces 
deployed to invade-airfields packed with aircraft, 
Soviet military vehicles painted with white crosses to 
distinguish them from identical Czech equipment. 

By this point in 
time, however, 
overhead recon
naissance was not 
really necessary; 
there already was 
ample intelligence 
from other sources 
to show that, by 
the end of July, 
the Warsaw Pact 
was mobilized 
for an invasion of 
Czechoslovakia. 
The next two weeks or so were something of an 
anti-climax, for the simple reason that the Soviets 
themselves had not decided to intervene. This 
hesitation gave some reason to hope that an inva
sion was not forthcoming-but, with nearly 40 Soviet 
divisions on the move, it was clear the Soviet alert 
remained in place. When the Soviets did decide 
on 18 August to intervene, it was announced by 
SIGINT reporting of a Soviet military communica
tions blackout all over Central Europe. 

Two days later, on the morning of the invasion, 
Director of Central Intelligence Richard Helms met 
with Bruce Clarke (Director of Strategic Research 
in the DI) and Richard Lehman (the Di's Director 
of Current Intelligence) for an update on the 
Czechoslovak situation. Lehman relayed a wire 
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service report that Soviet leaders had been sum around Prague was covered with artificial "snow," 
moned to Moscow for an urgent Politburo meet blanking out radar screens and preventing observa
ing-which, in fact, had occurred on 18 August. This tion of what was happening. Just a few hours later, 
was unusual in itself: Soviet leaders normally spent at 2200, EDT, Helms was summoned back to the 
August entrenched in their dachas, and only a crisis White House for an emergency meeting. The inva-
would suffice to get them out. sion of Czechoslovakia was 
Clarke, Lehman, and Helms underway. Given the swift
agreed that, taken together ness of events, it is hard to 
with the military alert in Central see how Johnson could have 
Europe, the emergency received more warning than 
Politburo meeting was a sure he did. Official Washington 
indicator something was about was holding its breath in 
to happen, most probably the August 1968, waiting to see 
invasion of Czechoslovakia. what the Soviets would do. 
Helms was already sched- Ample, precise, and accurate 
uled to meet with President strategic warning concerning 
Johnson and decided to con events in Eastern Europe had 
vey the information personally. been pouring in all summer. 
Remarkably, LBJ rejected that 
conclusion, saying, "Dick, that Moscow meeting is to 
talk about us." What Johnson knew, and Helms did 
not know, was that the Soviet Union and the United 
States were due to make a joint announcement on 
21 August concerning the planned strategic arms 
limitation talks. Not unreasonably, but unfortunately, 
LBJ believed that to be the subject of the meeting in 
the Kremlin. 

The President and his advisers soon were dis
abused of that notion. At 2300, central European 
time, on 20 August, a Soviet special forces battalion 
landed at and occupied Prague airport. At 2311 
NATO radar monitors reported that the air space 

The August calm before the 
storm may have meant that much of the intelligence 
community was surprised by the invasion when it 
occurred, but there had been no indication that the 
Soviets had stood down in Eastern Europe, nor had 
strategic warning ever been withdrawn. 

A CIA memorandum prepared immediately after 
the invasion noted that the decision to intervene 
must have come very late in the game. Exactly how 
and when Moscow's forbearance "became unrav
eled" was something of a mystery. To CIA analysts, 
however, it was clear that the decision had come 
sometime after the Cierna nad Tisou and Bratislava 
conferences. The time that elapsed, the scattering 
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of the Soviet leadership to their dachas for the 
August holidays, the attitude of the Soviet press, the 
anodyne communiques that were issued after each 
meeting all were indicators that the Dubcek govern
ment was being given more time-to do what was 
not clear. "The mostly likely explanation," Agency 
analysts concluded, "appears to be that, under the 
impact of internal pressures within the leadership 
and of importuning from its anxious allies in Eastern 
Europe...the fragile balance in the Soviet leader
ship which produced the Cierna agreement has, in 
the space of less than three weeks, been upset in 
favor of those who may all along have wanted the 
toughest kind of policy...." With the political scales 
in Moscow in such precarious balance, "it would not 
have needed a great shock to upset them." 

And so, in the early morning hours of 21 August, 
Czechoslovakia was invaded from the north, east, 
and south by 20 Warsaw Pact divisions totaling 
some 250,000 men. At the same time, the positions 
vacated by these units were backfilled by 10 Soviet 
divisions. Once strategic points in Czechoslovakia 
were occupied, most of these forces redeployed 
into western Czechoslovakia, restoring the front 
against NATO. There they were backed by the 
full might of the Warsaw Pact, including thousands 
of nuclear weapons targeted against Western and 
Central Europe. Nothing short of a world war was 
likely to get them out. In 1938, the Western powers 
had responded to threats against Czechoslovakia 
by backing down, rather than face a Nazi Germany 
they falsely believed was ready for war. In 1968 
they had no choice. 

Note: This essay, complete with footnotes, appears 
on the DVD. 
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JANUARY - AUGUST 1968 
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3-5 Jan Novotny resigns as First 
Secretary of Communist Party and is 
replaced by Alexander Dubcek. 

23 Mar Dubcek and Czech leaders 
attend Warsaw Pact meeting in Dresden. 
Czechoslovaks urged to be cautious in the 
implementation of reforms. 

Late Mar Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev 
issues warnings against imperialist subversion 
of communist countries. First Soviet steps 
in mobilizing support for intervention in 
Czechoslovakia. 

Central Committee. 

4-5 May Dubcek, Smrkovsky, and Cernik meet with 
Soviet leaders in Moscow. 

8 May Leaders of Warsaw Pact countries (excluding 
Czechoslovakia and Romania) convene in Moscow. No 
communique is issued. 

5 Apr Action Program of reforms adopted by Czech 

CZ CHOSLOVAl(IA 
RISIS !MELINE 
JANUARY - AUGUST 1968 

8-10 May Soviet troop movements reported along Czech 
border. Soviet troops in East Germany move southward . 

8-14 May Soviet Army delegation visits Czechoslovakia. 

20 May The Soviet Union notifies the Johnson 
Administration of its renewed interest in SALT talks. 

17-22 May Soviet Premier Kosygin and Defense Minister 
Grechko visit Prague accompanied by commanders of So
viet forces that have taken up positions on Czech border. 

31 May First Warsaw Pact troops enter Czechoslova
kia for maneuvers scheduled to begin 20 June. 

Jun Warsaw Pact maneuvers formally end. Soviet troops 
remain in Czechoslovakia. 

18 Jul Radio Moscow increases its daily 
broadcasts to Czechoslovakia. Secretary of 
State Rusk denies rumors that the US warned 
the USSR against military intervention in 
Czechoslovakia. 

23 Jul Moscow announces large rear service 
exercise to take place in western USSR. 
Czechoslovak military officials state 5,000 to 6,000 
Soviet troops remain in country. An estimated 
2,000 Soviet troops are reported encamped at 
Zilina, Czechoslovakia. 

25 Jul Soviets announce large air defense 
exercise over a broad area of USSR. 

29 Jul Meeting of Czech and Soviet Party 
leaders in Cierna nad Tisou begins. 
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30 Jul Moscow announces 
rear services exercise has been 
extended to East Germany and 
Poland. US embassy in Warsaw 
receives reports of Soviet troops 
moving into Poland from the USSR. 
More Soviet troops move into East 
Germany. 

31 Jul US attache sees two large 
Soviet convoys in central Czecho
slovakia. Soviet forces in Hungary 
move into assembly areas. East 
German and Polish reserves are 
reportedly called up. 

11-20 Aug Soviets conduct air defense exercise (Operation Skyshield) over large 
part of western USSR. 

19 Aug Brezhnev, Kosygin, and Podgorniy return from vacation early to attend an 
emergency meeting of the Politburo. 

LBJ receives a letter from Kosygin proposing that the President announce, on 21 Au
gust, that US-Soviet arms limitation talks will be held in Leningrad on 30 September. 

20 Aug Warsaw Pact troups cross border into Czechoslo-
vakia. Ruzyne Airport near Prague is occupied by Soviet 
airborne troops. 

20-21 Aug Western leaders are informed of the Soviet 
invasion through their respective Soviet ambassadors. 
President Johnson calls an emergency meeting of the 
National Security Council. 

1 Aug Czech leaders return to Prague and assure citizens 
that an understanding has been reached with the Soviets. 

1-14 Aug Soviet press ceases its attacks on 
Czechoslovakia. 

3 Aug Czechoslovak.leaders meet with Warsaw Pact 
leaders in Bratislava. Ajoint communique is issued. 

The remaining troops from the June Warsaw Pact exercise 
leave Czechoslovakia. Decreased fear of intervention is 
evident throughout the Johnson Administration following the 
Bratislava meeting. 

7-9 Aug Most Soviet Politburo members leave Moscow 
and vacation near the Black Sea. 

21 Aug Additional troops enter the major cities 
and countryside of Czechoslovakia. They occupy 
Central Committee_HQs and Prague radio station. 
Dubcek and other party leaders are arrested . 

Soviet news agency Tass issues a statement 
on the invasion that includes an unsigned letter 
requesting Soviet military assistance, purportedly 
from Czechoslovak officials. 

Czech Party Presidium issues a statement that 
condemns the invasion of their country and denies 
that any Czechoslovak official requested Soviet 
military assistance. 

Johnson condemns invasion in televised speech. 
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Until the late 1980s, the Soviet Union's determina
tion to preserve Communism in East-Central Europe 
was not in doubt. When Communist regimes in 
Eastern Europe came under violent threat in the 
1950s-in East Germany in 1953 and Hungary in 
1956-Soviet troops intervened to subdue those 
challenges. A very different problem arose in 1968, 
when Czechoslovakia embarked on a dramatic, but 
entirely peaceful, attempt to change both the internal 
complexion of Communism and many of the basic 
structures of Soviet-East European relations. This 
eight-month-long experiment, widely known as the 
"Prague Spring," came to a decisive end in August 
1968, when hundreds of thousands of Soviet and 
Warsaw Pact troops invaded Czechoslovakia. 

Neither the Soviet Union nor Czechoslovakia exists 
any longer, but the legacy of the Prague Spring and 
the Soviet invasion is still being felt. The reforms 
that took place in Czechoslovakia in 1968 under 
the leadership of Alexander Dubcek offered the first 
opportunity for an East European Communist regime 
to earn genuine popular support. Moscow's unwilling
ness to tolerate those reforms ensured that, from then 
on, stability in the Eastern bloc could be preserved 
only by the threat of another Soviet invasion. 

That threat sufficed to hold the bloc together for 
more than twenty years, even when tested by severe 
crises like the one in Poland in 1980-1981. But soon 
after Mikhail Gorbachev came along and was no 
longer willing to use military force in Eastern Europe, 
the whole Soviet bloc collapsed. Because of the 
legacy of 1968, all the East European regimes still 
lacked the legitimacy they would have needed to 
sustain themselves without Soviet military backing. 
The invasion of Czechoslovakia saved Soviet-style 
Communism in Eastern Europe for more than two 
decades, but it could not forestall the eventual demise 
of the bloc. 

This paper draws on recently declassified archival 
materials and memoirs to provide a reassessment of 
the 1968 crisis, showing how the confrontation with 
Czechoslovakia fit into Soviet policy toward Eastern 
Europe. The paper begins by discussing the context 
of the 1968 crisis, highlighting trends in Soviet policy 
in the late 1950s and 1960s. It then turns to the 
Prague Spring itself, explaining why the bold changes 
in Czechoslovakia provoked such a harsh reaction in 
Moscow. Finally, the chapter explores the interna
tional and domestic consequences of the Soviet-led 
invasion, focusing in particular on the promulgation 
of the "Brezhnev Doctrine," which set the tone for 
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Soviet-East European relations for the next 21 
years. 

CONTEXT OF THE 1968 CRISIS 

From November 1956, when Soviet troops crushed 
a popular uprising in Hungary, to January 1968, 
when the Prague Spring began, Soviet-East 
European relations underwent several notable 
changes. Some developments facilitated greater 
Soviet control over Eastern Europe and better 
cohesion among the Warsaw Pact states, but 
numerous other factors tended to weaken Soviet 
control and to create fissures within the Eastern 
bloc. 

Sources of Cohesion 

From the early 1960s on, the Soviet Union sought 
to invigorate the Council for Mutual Economic 
Assistance (CMEA), which had been largely 
dormant since it was created by Stalin in 1949. 
Both Nikita Khrushchev and Leonid Brezhnev hoped 
to use the CMEA as a means of formally integrat
ing the Soviet and East European economies. The 
"Basic Principles of Socialist Economic Integration," 
announced by Khrushchev with much fanfare in 
1961, did not yield many results in the end; but 
the Soviet Union was able to exploit its economic 
preponderance to promote bilateral integration 
with each of the CMEA member-states, especially 
in trade relations. The unusually large proportion 
of foreign trade that the East European countries 
conducted with the Soviet Union and with other 
CMEA members rose to nearly 70 percent in the 
1960s, except in the case of Romania. This trend 
did not bring the supranational integration that 
Soviet leaders had envisaged, but it did ensure 

that the East European states remained crucially 
dependent on (and therefore beholden to) the Soviet 
Union for key economic goods, particularly energy 
supplies. 

The Soviet Union also fostered greater intra-bloc 
cohesion in the military sphere, a policy reflected in 
the newly emerging concept of "coalition warfare." 
This approach, as described in a classified report by 
Soviet military planners in the mid-1960s, called for 
a rapid , massive offensive against the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization (NATO} by a combination of 
Soviet and East European forces using both nuclear 
and conventional weaponry: 

The defense strategy of the socialist coun
tries must focus on seizing the most impor
tant regions and lines, and on absolute
ly preventing an incursion by the adver
sary's forces into the territory of the social
ist countries. The strategy will be based 
on nuclear strikes in conjunction with the 
use of conventional firepower and mobile 
operations by combined forces, and also 
on the wide-scale use of obstruction. 

To underscore the new emphasis on joint military 
operations, Soviet leaders took several steps to 
improve the capacity of East European troops to 
perform effectively alongside Soviet forces. With 
Moscow's backing, all the East European states 
significantly modernized and expanded their armies 
in the 1960s; and they made renewed efforts to 
promote the interoperability and standardization of 
Warsaw Pact armaments. From October 1962 on, 
the Soviet Union conducted joint military exercises 
with the East European armies. As a result, the 
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Warsaw Pact, which had been little more than a 
paper organization for several years after it was 
founded in 1955, finally started to acquire a few of 
the trappings of a real alliance. 

These efforts to strengthen the Warsaw Pact were 
initiated by Khrushchev, but they were given even 
greater emphasis by Brezhnev. Unlike Khrushchev, 
who had sought to cut Soviet conventional forces 
and to rely predominantly on long-range nuclear 
missiles, Brezhnev committed the Soviet Union 
to a full-scale military buildup that expanded both 
conventional and nuclear weapons. The growth 
and modernization of Soviet conventional forces 
during the Brezhnev era facili
tated major improvements in early 1962 on), all decisions on 
Soviet combat units in Eastern whether to "go nuclear" were 
Europe, whose role was to reserved exclusively for Soviet 
serve as the "main strategic political leaders and military
echelon" of the Warsaw Pact. commanders. East European 

leaders were not even consultThe increased vigor of the 
ed. Despite efforts by RomaniaPact helped to shore up the 
and one or two other East-blocSoviet Union's position in 
governments in the 1960s toEastern Europe by allowing 
establish some form of nuclearmore of the financial costs 
"sharing" within the Warsawof "defending the socialist 
Pact, the East European statescommonwealth" to be passed 
were never given any say inoff onto the East European 
the use of the alliance's "joint" governments while avoiding 
nuclear arsenal.any commensurate change in 

the way the alliance operated. The growth of Soviet strate
All the Soviet-dominated struc gic nuclear power in the 1960s 
tures of the Warsaw Pact were also helped to strengthen
preserved. Wartime control of Moscow's sphere of influence 
allied forces was retained by in Eastern Europe. Even at 

Pact," but all nuclear warheads were kept under 
strict Soviet control, and the dual-capable delivery 
vehicles that the East European countries 
possessed would have come under direct Soviet 
command if they had ever been equipped with 
nuclear warheads during a crisis. Moreover, the 
thousands of tactical nuclear weapons deployed by 
Soviet forces on East European territory were not 
subject to any sort of "dual-key" arrangement analo
gous to the procedures adopted by NATO in the 
mid-1960s to give the West European governments 
an effective veto over the use of American tactical 
nuclear weapons. Whenever Warsaw Pact exercis
es included combat techniques for nuclear warfare 

(as they routinely did from 

the Soviet High Command, and 
even in peacetime the Pact's 
joint military exercises were infrequently-and then 
only symbolically-under the command of East 
European generals. Moreover, all the top posts in 
the Pact's Joint Command were still reserved exclu
sively for Soviet officers. 

Soviet hegemony in the Warsaw Pact was further 
strengthened in the early to mid-1960s by a series 
of top-secret bilateral agreements providing for the 
deployment of Soviet tactical nuclear warheads 
and nuclear-capable delivery vehicles on the terri
tory of East Germany, Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
and Hungary. The agreements were described 
as coming "within the framework of the Warsaw 

the time of the Hungarian 
revolution in 1956, when the Soviet Union's only 
means of delivering a nuclear attack against the 
continental United States was a limited number 
of long-range bombers, U.S. intelligence officials 
warned President Dwight Eisenhower that any 
steps aimed at "preparing for military intervention" 
in Hungary "would materially increase the risk of 
general war," including the possibility of a nuclear 
exchange. With the advent of Sputnik in October 
1957 and the USSR's subsequent deployments of 
intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs), as well as 
the expansion of the Soviet heavy bomber force, the 
Soviet Union by the early to mid-1960s clearly had 
the capacity to wreak untold destruction upon the 
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U.S. homeland. Although Soviet strategic nuclear 
forces at the time still lagged well behind those 
of the United States, the important thing, as was 
shown by President John F. Kennedy's overwhelm
ing desire to avoid a nuclear exchange during the 
1962 Cuban missile crisis, was that Soviet ICBMs 
could now inflict "unacceptable damage" on the 
United States. This new capability reinforced the 
pattern that emerged as early as June 1953, when 
the threat of Soviet nuclear or conventional retali
ation against Western Europe helped deter NATO 
from coming to the defense of East German workers 
who had risen up en masse against the Communist 
regime. The much more dire consequences from 
any potential nuclear confrontation with the Soviet 
Union by the mid-1960s led U.S. Secretary of State 
Dean Rusk to acknowledge that "our capacity to 
influence events and trends within the Communist 
world is very limited. But it is our policy to do what 
we can ...." Notions of "rollback" and "liberation" had 
been fanciful even in the 1950s, but they were all 
the more irrelevant by the mid- to late 1960s. 

In the political sphere, as with the drive for 
economic integration and closer military relations, 
the Soviet Union accorded high priority to the goal 
of increased Soviet-East European cohesion. That 
goal was strongly endorsed by East European 
leaders who had come to be key figures in the 
1960s, notably Wtadystaw Gomutka of Poland and 
Walter Ulbricht of the German Democratic Republic 
(GDR). The Soviet Union's firm backing for Ulbricht 
during the severe crises of the late 1950s and early 
1960s, when deepening economic strains and a 
large-scale exodus of East German citizens to West 
Berlin and the Federal Republic of Germany (FRG) 

had raised doubts about the very existence of the 
GDR, was crucial in preserving East Germany's 
frontline role in the Warsaw Pact. In particular, 
Khrushchev's decision to permit the building of the 
Berlin Wall in August 1961 halted the mass efflux of 
refugees from the GDR, staved off a further deterio
ration of the East German economy, and allowed 
the East German Communist party (formally known 
as the Socialist Unity Party of Germany, or SEO) to 
reassert tight control in the GDR. 

Soviet relations with Poland and East Germany 
remained a top priority in Moscow after Brezhnev 
took office. Brezhnev's chief foreign policy adviser 
in the 1960s, Andrei Aleksandrov-Agentov, recalled 
that the Soviet leader "greatly admired and respect
ed" Gomufka and Ulbricht, and that Brezhnev, in 
turn, "acquired vast authority among the leaders 
of the other socialist states." As both Ulbricht and 
Gomufka encountered daunting political challenges 
at home in the latter half of the 1960s, they looked 
increasingly to Brezhnev for support against their 
domestic rivals, a trend that gave the USSR even 
greater influence in Poland and East Germany. 
(The unequal nature of these relationships became 
painfully evident when Brezhnev withdrew his 
backing for Gomutka and Ulbricht at the beginning 
of the 1970s, and both were quickly ousted.) 

The USSR's hegemonic position in Eastern 
Europe was further enhanced by a highly publi
cized conference in Moscow in November 1960, 
which brought together high-level officials from 81 
of the world's Communist parties and reaffirmed 
the "universally recognized vanguard role" of the 
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Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU) in 
the international Communist movement. East 
European party leaders worked closely with Soviet 
officials at the conference to ensure that the partici
pants would support Moscow's calls for increased 
"unity" and "solidarity" with the CPSU in the "stand 
against imperialism." Much the same was true of a 
subsequent all-European conference of Communist 
parties, held in Karlovy Vary in April 1967, a few 
years after Brezhnev had replaced Khrushchev. 
The conference was notable mainly for its continu
ity in emphasizing the USSR's preeminent role in 
European Communism. 

Sources of Friction 

Despite these signs of greater Soviet-East European 
cohesion, most developments during the early 
Brezhnev years pointed not toward an increase 
of Soviet control in Eastern Europe, but toward a 
loosening of that control. In part, this trend reflected 
the growing heterogeneity of the East European 

societies, but it also was due to the schism in 
world Communism that had been opened by the 
Sino-Soviet conflict. A bitter split between the 
two leading Communist powers, stemming from 
genuine policy and ideological differences as well 
as from a personal clash between Khrushchev 
and Mao Zedong, developed behind-the-scenes 
in the late 1950s. The dispute intensified in June 
1959, when the Soviet Union abruptly terminated 
its secret nuclear weapons cooperation agreement 
with China. Khrushchev's highly publicized visit 
to the United States in September 1959 further 

antagonized the Chinese, and a last-ditch meeting 
between Khrushchev and Mao in Beijing right after 
Khrushchev's tour of the United States failed to 
resolve any of the major issues dividing the two 
sides. From then on, Sino-Soviet relations steadily 
deteriorated. 

By the time Brezhnev took office in October 
1964, the Sino-Soviet split had become a central 
feature of world politics, with important conse
quences for Soviet-East European relations. All 
the East European Communist leaders had learned 
of the rift in June 1960, when Soviet and Chinese 
officials attending the Romanian Communist Party's 
congress traded polemics and recriminations. Over 
the next several months, as news of the conflict 
spread throughout the world , Khrushchev and Mao 
made a few additional attempts to reconcile their 
differences; but the split, if anything, grew even 
wider. The ascendance of Brezhnev failed to 
ameliorate the situation. Initially, a few officials on 
both sides hoped that the change of leadership in 
Moscow would permit the two countries to achieve 
at least a partial rapprochement and to restore a 
semblance of unity in the international Communist 
movement, but those hopes proved illusory. Enmity 
between the two sides intensified and moved ever 
closer toward an armed clash. 

The spill-over from the Sino-Soviet confl ict into 
Eastern Europe was evident almost immediately, as 
the Soviet Union and China vied with one another 
for the backing of foreign Communist parties. In 
late 1960 and early 1961 the Albanian leader, Enver 
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Hoxha, sparked a crisis with the Soviet Union by 
openly aligning his country with China, a precedent 
that caused alarm in Moscow. Quite apart from 
the symbolic implications of Hoxha's move, Soviet 
leaders had always regarded Albania as an impor
tant member of the Warsaw Pact because of "its 
superb strategic location on the Mediterranean 
Sea." The rift with Yugoslavia in 1948 had eliminat
ed the only other possible outlet for the Soviet Navy 
in the region. To ensure that Albania could serve 
as a full-fledged "military base on the Mediterranean 
Sea for all the socialist countries," the Soviet Union 
had been providing extensive weaponry, equipment, 
and training to the Albanian army and navy. In 
particular, the Albanian navy had received a fleet 
of twelve modern attack submarines, which initially 
were under Soviet control but were gradually being 
transferred to Albanian jurisdiction. Khrushchev 
believed that the submarines would allow Albania 
to pose a "serious threat to the operations of the 
NATO military bloc on the Mediterranean Sea," and 
thus he was dismayed to find that Soviet efforts 
to establish a naval bulwark on the Mediterranean 
might all have been for naught. 

As soon as the rift with Albania emerged, the 
Soviet Union imposed strict economic sanctions, 
withdrew all Soviet technicians and military advisers, 
took back eight of the twelve submarines, disman
tled Soviet naval facilities at the Albanian port of 
Vlore, and engaged in bitter polemical exchanges 
with Albanian leaders. Khrushchev also ordered 
Soviet warships to conduct maneuvers along 
the Albanian coast, and he secretly encouraged 
pro-Moscow rivals of Hoxha in the Albanian Labor 
Party to carry out a coup. The coup attempt was 
rebuffed, and the other means of coercion proved 
insufficient to get rid of Hoxha or to bring about a 
change of policy. In December 1961, Khrushchev 
severed diplomatic relations with Albania and 
excluded it from both the Warsaw Pact and CMEA. 
However, he was not willing to undertake a full-scale 
invasion to bring Albania back within the Soviet 
orbit, not least because of logistical problems and 
the likelihood of confronting stiff armed resistance. 
The "loss" of Albania, though trivial compared to 
the earlier split with Yugoslavia and the deepening 
rift with China, marked the second time since 1945 
that the Soviet sphere of influence in East-Central 
Europe had been breached. 

To make matters worse, Soviet leaders soon 
discovered that China was secretly attempting to 
induce other East European countries to follow 
Albania's lead. At a closed plenum of the CPSU 
Central Committee in December 1963, a high
ranking Soviet official responsible for intra-bloc 
relations, Yurii Andropov, who became head of the 
Soviet State Security Committee (KGB) in 1967, 
noted that the Chinese had been focusing their 
efforts on Poland, Hungary, and East Germany: 

The Chinese leaders are carrying out a pol
icy of crude sabotage in relation to Poland, 
Hungary, and the GDR. Characteristic of 
this is the fact that in September of this 
year, during conversations with a Hungarian 
official in China, Politburo member Chu De 
declared that China would welcome it if 
the Hungarian comrades diverged from the 
CPSU's line. But, Chu De threatened, if 
you remain on the side of the revisionists, 
we will have to take a stance against you. 

China's efforts to lure these three countries (and 
possibly others) away from Soviet control a la 
Albania bore little fruit in the end, but Soviet leaders 
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obviously could not be sure of that at the time. The 
very fact that China was seeking to foment discord 
within the Soviet bloc was enough to spark conster
nation in Moscow. 

The growing unease in Moscow about the effect of 
the Sino-Soviet split in Eastern Europe was piqued 
still further when Romania began to embrace foreign 
and domestic policies in the 1960s that were at 
times sharply at odds with the Soviet Union's own 
policies. Initially, the Romanian quest for autonomy 
was inspired by the USSR's attempts in 1961 to 
mandate a supranational economic integration 
program for CMEA, which would have relegated 
Romania to being little more than a supplier of 
agricultural goods and raw materials for the more 
industrialized Communist countries. In response, 
Romania began shifting much of its foreign trade 
away from CMEA toward the West and the Third 
World. In April 1964, the Romanian government 
issued a stinging rejection of the Soviet scheme. 
From then on, the reorientation of Romanian foreign 
trade gathered pace. By the late 1960s, Romania's 
trade with other CMEA countries as a proportion of 
its total foreign trade had dropped from 70 to just 45 
percent. 

Before long, Romania's defiance extended from 
economic matters into foreign policy and military 
activities as well. Romania staked out a conspicu
ously neutral position in the Sino-Soviet dispute, 
refusing to endorse Moscow's polemics or to join 
in other steps aimed at isolating Beijing from the 
rest of the Communist bloc. In 1967, Romania 
became the first East European country to estab
lish diplomatic ties with West Germany, a step that 
infuriated East German leaders. That same year, 
the Romanians refused to attend the Karlovy Vary 
conference and maintained full diplomatic relations 
with Israel after the other Warsaw Pact countries 

had broken off all ties in the wake of the June 1967 
Middle East War. 

More important, Romania adopted an indepen
dent military doctrine of "Total People's War for the 
Defense of the Homeland," as well as a national 
military command structure entirely separate from 
that of the Warsaw Pact. Several years earlier, in 
1958, the Romanian government had requested 
and obtained the withdrawal of all Soviet troops 
from Romania, but in the mid-1960s the new 
Romanian leader, Nicolae Ceau~escu, went much 
further by prohibiting joint Warsaw Pact maneu
vers on Romanian territory and sending only token 
forces to participate in allied exercises elsewhere. 
Ceau~escu also stopped sending Romanian army 
officers to Soviet military academies for training 
and began openly challenging Soviet domination 
of the Warsaw Pact's military command structures. 
When the Soviet-Romanian treaty of friendship and 
cooperation came up for renewal in 1967-1968, 
Ceau~escu insisted that provisions be added to 
ensure that Romanian troops would be used only 
in Europe and only against "imperialist" countries, 
not against other Communist states. (Ceau~escu 
was thinking of China when he first proposed these 
amendments, but the 
provisions ended up 
being just as relevant 
to operations against 
Czechoslovakia.) 
Soviet leaders 
strongly resisted 
Ceau~escu's 
demands, but 
ultimately gave in. 
Although Romania 
had never been a 
crucial member of 
the Warsaw Pact, 
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Ceau~escu's growing recalcitrance on military affairs 
and foreign policy posed serious complications for 
the cohesion of the alliance. 

Developments outside the Communist bloc also 
contributed to the loosening of Soviet control in 
Eastern Europe. The perceived threat of German 
aggression, which had long unified the Warsaw 
Pact governments, had gradually diminished. In 
the mid-1960s, West Germany had launched its 
Ostpolitik campaign to increase economic and politi
cal contacts in Eastern Europe, a campaign whose 
potentially disruptive impact on the Soviet bloc 
was well recognized in Moscow. As far back as 
November 1956, senior officials in the CPSU Central 
Committee apparatus had expressed strong misgiv
ings about the effect that conciliatory overtures from 
the FRG might have on Poland and Czechoslovakia 
in the wake of the Hungarian revolution. They 
warned that if circumstances went too far, Poland 
"would no longer be interested in hosting Soviet 
troops" and that both Czechoslovakia and Poland 
might "pursue neutrality." That notion seemed 
far-fetched at the time, no matter how much West 
German policy might change; but by the mid- to late 
1960s, as 
the FRG's 
Ostpolitik 
gathered 
pace, those 
earlier 
warnings 
seemed 
all too 
plausible. 

Soviet policy in Eastern Europe also was increas
ingly constrained by the improvement in U.S.-Soviet 
relations that occurred after leaders on both sides 
recognized how close they had come to war during 
the Cuban missile crisis in October 1962. The new 
relationship was symbolized by the signing of the 
Limited Nuclear Test Ban Treaty in August 1963. 
The incipient superpower detente raised hopes in 
Moscow that strategic nuclear arms control agree
ments and increased economic ties would be forth
coming. Such prospects gave the Soviet leader
ship an incentive to proceed cautiously in Eastern 
Europe before taking actions that would undermine 
the detente and provoke Western retaliation (though 
the escalating U.S. military involvement in Vietnam 
presumably had the opposite effect). The advent 

of a more cooperative U.S.-Soviet relationship even 
spawned fears in Europe, both West and East, 
that the superpowers 
might eventually seek 
a formal condominium 
at the expense of the 
Europeans. Although this 
concern was especially 
acute in East Germany 
(where Ulbricht constantly 
worried that the Soviet 
Union might cut a deal 
over his head), similar 
anxieties were present 
in almost all of the East 
European countries. 

Note: The complete article, with footnotes, appears 
on the DVD. 
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Cz,e.ehos . ~ .regi:lm'a by M.01F-iC!ow., hOfWW:, "e h11118t;
enc · that the ~ieh P~ htain. primacy, imd 
t:ha.ti. UliaJ!Hiiitrd!DEP honor. -ba cmiai.tillenta to the msi 
tli:~ ot.b.- ~at. .41t.t.iell ~ and t.he. inte:mai~onal · 
Cdlmunis movaen.t- · ,buJ>QGk has ,a,g"ed,, ·bu ti:ha Mil'"" 
nu i~ whi<;h ho uiil ithGJ R,u1:1i,,ani!II b~Pt th&a!l 
~-u ,. ~ -~ '.bti II !:imurtilul, BD~ ti!! fric-,,•"~· . 

•. 
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CE f 'RAL IHTELii GE C B A. O NCY 

OFFICE CF !'IOWl.t ES'llMA.'1'8S 

SPS'CDL ME:MORMDUW NO~ m-68 
'* 

~: Czeebonlovakuu Th(l Dubcu. Pauae 

1., ~e related o:r-le•ea 1n ntem&Jl. oz, cboalwall ·poli.U-~ 

and. in Sorl.ct Oiecboalovolc 1"emt!.ona seem to bave --~Bed • et 

heme lnto ,11. WI.caw o.mL perho._pa. t~ra17 dO!!!e~ti,e equil:1br-1um 

!lllli • bl'call , into an uneasy truce wt:t.h Moacaw. lnle .regime of' 

~ leadfr l:lul;,cek enc!. l'l'emier' ce.rrdk bu,, lo f't'ect1 Falli1ecl 

that: it wUl. icoctrol the ·pac _ of' dQmeatic reform; Moaccw bas 

guned tho n'Pll@ll,l'o.nce of Czecb eempluince; 'b .t htLp 11eems t, 

the aeme t ·· ·, o liavo betll1 e.ble to pesel'VG t 

e:tance or ita deir..oera.t.'lc e>!l)erlment. 

* i'bia DCC!l.O.rn,nd wa produced. ao!ely by CIA. It w&a p:repa rsed. 
b,y tb O f .h:-e of' n lone. Bsti:11:1 tes ~lldl coord.ioot 4 Ylt.b tbe 
Oftlc , ot cun-e111 lntelli· ,eqce 

GROOI? J 
~eluded ·f'r-<:lm utotDAtlc 
cJ:owng;r, lns end. 
dJecWdUea lon 

App,-ove-d For Rele.i~ 2006/ 211 1 CIA-RDF79R00967AOOOS000100 -9 
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&11 ueu of atrang Soviet pre111w:es,1 r-1 1D6 C-iecb ~ern1 

mild~ ~ a~ Ctecb resp(uaeee :t mad.1 ftmll:,, t e: Soviets• 

t1cn. It" 1s Y'Wlt nan.etheleG,, tha.t if t\de!eet\Ce M8 been 

11,'tortt w the elat.iarunu) 1 It u by' no me.cm• ueure<i in

d inttei, An, undetel'lllln1t mm1ber ,01' Svv1 • m-e ~nt 

amlnolll Tilllllnd ' to -the Dubcek 

cs;t o 5o\ltet. power n.rul. ct t USSR• 11 ccmt mw,g !ntffeat 1n 

c.:z:~eb !ki"T 1opmcnt· • in~ Hemtly' c, - eluded ple:aum ot the 

vu !Lil 11112'1.rJ« 'to tb Sa,rl,cto 

.rork11113 'ltm:b o,1~ _ ot th · 11treet. H11 1o trytng to l:,.\w' art 

o_cow V'ltb pror.d.11 H ot ecmt.1:IP.led Occmtwi:lat a11:tbodty !n Czedt-

011l.ova1CU eind unavcnine; Ctech l.qyalq, to t-'h Wllil'lla:w Pact. A.t 

b;i1' ple,dglng 11:t l.eut ttle grll.dUal. ~ovt_h of dJ l'Aey at ~ · 

l!Jld~e~. 

.. 2 
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25X1 

C E N TRAL. I TELL. IOENCB, AG· E · CY 

OFFICE f2 t,fflIOO'AL Em't!Mm!i 

* SIJB.JECT; 'Die cm . a so 1.'! -Czac 10s lcwl. R le:tt0lld 

!:rur1Dg tho le.st Wfi:ek 01; so Sovic.t <;cmcern 0\181' devel~ntu 

la Ci:e-choel~ be,e, c.kial'ly been il:lcreas1ns; at a ;iapid ni.te 

Uq b~e 'that the BO'dettt lmve ieauodl a . riou11 varm.ng to Prague 

to ~at :tu, ~m-a. cour e. .. tbllt~ tt thb )l'oves irieU"Ective, 

MbiJCW b\.e-ms to use add tim'!IB . IJQllCtiatlS., !be, ~ost ~udpll!!ii,t tbat 

e at tlds atase . a that the Sav:letu nil prcb!lbl.y atop 

aha.rt of' mtlitaey UiterYention. But t a:tak'ea for ttie sovi.et 

11 der~ _1:e b1sb, um eh mov ena t101 lc1lS\9r be mccluded ,, 

• · 

'Ji:ht uecorardm wne :prOdue<td eoliel:.y by OtA It ·was p:repard, by 
t: - OU1ce of atiocal. •tea Mid c:~te wttb t ottk 
o-f C'urrout Ic.t _U:tgence. 

cmOOP l 
l:Kd.Ud.ed t'rom evt001atle 
ddWtFaditl& alld 

S-E-C-R4,.. d,ecla.11111ficid,icin 

25x 1,Approved fer Release 2lwz1.g3113: • CIA--BDPZ:SB0~887All005-000~00:51-5 · 
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~ ao:! :~1~~ ~ ~ to ·ba'ta-doeylJad. :thd bu"r,f 

~Huna wtU b M~ h-p111:b·,ttie ~~ -~ Ctecba,, 

'ba.c:k bto line. Sipa:.cf 'th:l!I ttta MORCll!f1 ~ •na eJ.auwbere 

bair,e b.~ to, 4'C~te ri • ,lltal'tl.i.uE n.t • lo \be, ~ - Gt" 

tw) th.a~ W 'b.edl ,~eet ot· ai:lma GQV:Let ·troop ~• itJ 

Nl.&D4..tid S.:ri ~ t~ Cieh~~-fii:,~en. ~•: 

M at 1 . -at;·iaQ. ~ '.POl.tUcal.. ~la.an of Gd 80d lH!mu two· 

~ri •·• ar ,ot - opea claeb ~Ween-ecmt.c:ndb!B: to:ecea wlthin. 

Cni:ho~:. wot both, Ulu 11.-:t.a l:ie .1.nctt.Q1~ en,d, 

~J}ldl.J o. 

2. PNcit . , ~ ~~·jlac.-~ Al~•r ~•• 

burfled t:r p to Mcacmr .lot weke:n4 reilldrie • mptol'J•· A O . ob 

-•--,.. x-. -.t .....c. ........~. ,,.....,.,to,.... u •11..;..;•" 1o.....__ secne 
...,.......,... "'u,g,:,,.(ll'--Oll - • -.e -:""°~ -- ._.,......-i' I' ---~-- ■ - · --' 

Jilaual'ble. 1'he ,$-~ ~. 'lifhD -~ -~ i,!,t1..IJ1¥ :to, 

~ p0st~ 'PO:UtiM,J. id.mil~• U1.. Cui~■l~ ,n 
• n.v.t. ■ 1mi1a1:-·. ••l"III ,.ta w ... :thinn 110111 -,o; .- au.-~rlcht ftOllll 

the:. -r., be:gl.1mlng - · •a •c~t,ern.vol.'lltlomry (JI ,t.,U,1n• ~ 

la.Soviet tem:LnOlog· ·took pl.i..ce In Oi:rt.onr 1956 'Yis-1-vu -~.) 

-~-~i~ai. -~ ~a~ltii. ln ·lloaeqv :· the Aur kff.em 
~ • I ' 

2 ,_ 

2,SX1 
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CENTML lNT.ELLIGE'NCE .- GSNCY 
Dii: ctorat of lnt ·lligence 

1~ Ju.l.y l96a 

INT.ELLI GENClli MEMORANDUM 

T-he Czecbos ovak-Sov~t St.r!:!9gle 

swnma;x 

.Sovie,~-C:zech :i-olat'. ons: .arc ·g .in ,t a point of 
h:ign t n ion. Moscow has publicly likened the ·e tu-
at.'.on • Cze~h015lr;iv today o th wh ch ,existed 
i.n Hungary just. before th %'10vol th twd.v,e yaars 
ago.. !l'ha me11;ea.-ge, thougb • .Pl cit, w 15 c ar to al 
Soviet; t.rocps \l,thich were .moved into Czechoslov i.a 
w ::c pli!l~ea the e noe for the ·~ e.JCGrcis•es," that prov d'-'d. 
a pre ·t x , ·bu s a oke.n of !oscow's readiness. - to ·n-
t-ervene mill :rily if w0:rst · aama -c:o worst. '.I'h Soviets 
h-ave not been pe.rsu_aded by Pubcek '1 s repe _ted assu:r nces 
that he aan con ro.l the si-_u. ·tion, nn _ ey h ve not 

n th cou:ra of l.ibe.rali.z,atiQn he has set in txai 
s - owed oir chan9ed. 'l'hey nave, th. efo::re, b n in no 
hu.rry to withdraw the forces they hava 1:iositioned in 
his country. 

~o~ th. !~ par I th Cze~h lead rs seeJQ. not to 
hava lost their ne,rve., Indeed, thiei :;,oeolve a.ems o 
h ve stiffened unde:r Sov et p:r _ &u.ra, ri.-.r- is. 1·11:.tlo 
choice, .fo:r tho1.11 but t:o s :and tbei.r· ground on th k y
i.ssua, They seem to u:nci rstand more c ea ly than 
tbe r Soviet. over ord_ tha wba.t has been set in i:no
tion i .n CzechoGlovalc.ia w 1 no easily he :t"l;l\Piti:t:sed, 

N"t : :7'hii°"m o:r nd _ fJ p14~41lC d soi iy by Cl • It 
was pltl'lpal'ed _"oinity by ii Off-lee of Ctll'3":e~t Itn:el
:ti17e a and :th , Office of st,.,,t11gi-11 Rtu,eaz,ah a11a oo
ol'dt11ataa wi· h. fihv o. io:e of Natt,:inai .11ticmc. e • 

25X 
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OP SECREIL___J zsx, 

1 . The.r-e is no longel:: any pretense that the 
Soviet units that arrived n C~ec:hosiov a ·n mid
.June fox wha.t the Czechs once hopefull.y billed i:IS 
a standard oommun cations exerc se were depa,:rting
gracefully ana on. Um . u:. is now , 1t1a te:c of the 
Czechoslovaks •negoti, ting 1 their remov 1. 

2 Som_e of the a,re gii forees h.!1\re: been i th-
dr f;\111--the C:zec:h0slov,a.k ministei. of efene.e uses 
i:h figure. 35 p rcent.--but. soviet 91.r:ound. force l. ... 
rnents in unknown. numbers. a8 we . 11111 acirC!raft and 
tanlc.s; rema1n.. Th . y m y · U go in the ne 1,u· . • 
On the other ha:nd, th Ru s.ia.ns n'l<lsY , ry 1to keep 
mil ta.ry pr sence in c~echo:elovOJJ.:,ia until eu.:b eim.e, 
a they e ea.sie:r; bo pol it._c 1 trencl.s 'W ·thin 
tile country . Or th n1 t that D rt.• cip te:d in th 
J'Q.n , xeniise , may b .pull d ou , but only tempor
ily. The Sov _ . COmtl~der o the wa.r · aw Pact is 
s&id already tq h ve, proposed t.ha.t another 11 e.xe c s.e 
b held in C.zeehoslov . ·k 4 next mon,;h. The R s .ia.ns 
ma.y devis yet c,ther forms of military pressu~ •. 

Tbe Soviet Y'i.ew 

l. While th se qu •stions r ma:i , the.re can. nc 
longer be any question that the ffa.rsa.w :Pact,. to which 
P.ra,gue h s repea.te ly ff.1.rmed ts 1 egianc , i 
one of Moscow's cho en inst ume·nts of l •ever,age with 
the Cz,ec;hi;:,sl.ovlliks. Under its cover, th•e Sovi, ts, ..n 
fl, reol sense:, have already inte v n d militac!'ily in 
Czechoslovakia. It is i'1l o clear that ·in t,neti un
du.l n,g c-ourse. Sov t-Cz ahoslovak rela.tic~ a.r · 

go.in t poin o hight nsion. 

4. This hH been h pat:t.e:rn a r 1 ti-one val:' 
!S nee the old order in P'ra·g,Ue was overthro..,,•n i .n .J nu
art , and. unl.e s,s. tha c:z · choslova.k :reg:i.me l'urches more 
sharp y o th left or tigh~ than t has yet done, 
th.i.s pattern my persh .for some t rne. Moscow mus 
¥@al . i o that. t canno t.urn the c ock b •ck n Czecho
s lovakiai , even f it want d to ., But th . Soviets w,ant 
g're!l er o-ez:-ta nty than ehey now have that the new 
ertli .r in Pra.g e is. &tabil zing, i mastcer in ' tG own 
house, and has t:.h . will nd tha w. y . o ··orce nt .r.na 
political e men to stlbs de. 

25X 
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DPIOVID IDI IWDf 
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CE TB t l6TELLlOE CE AG _ KC am 
,,mm 

OFFICE QF NATIONAL ESTIMA.'l'ES m 

l2July 1968 
190() ~ 

~.i' BB Dmml'CI\ 

stll3JEt"l' c Tbtl Cr111l JJ:i. C:U:cba lovaltil!t 

l. . elatioia be :ween t-b11cC111 end hllp ha~ llotui~ted 

to , bo 1 •t potn GlDCa tbs cbe:age ill t Cze-chodova.k herie:t"-

dee:J.ilive ge .• 

2. DUrtzrg tho Warsov ct •~1ee hi Ju:tie.,, tb, Sode'ts ID• 

trod~oed & ~l t ~aend, mli~ p;t::reD:M!i:l lDto eze.cboelovnk1.!!! .• 

The bulk ~ the ai!l rse in 1D _ e:oonlr'¥, ccicc~trated riw-tbweet 

Drd n.orihea!l't at Prtlgw!:. 1;le.ater1:1 rmilitein tte.cbe 15:igbt.tD&• 

Mve aat c~. '\he :pNGell!L ct IN0h lar~ rlll:mbUi ot 5~ t 

tiroopa. Sam t~ to ,1x dlvia:1 a bci op-pu-eritlJ been ow 

ti:,to poa\U0t1a; m clo e p-Oldlidty to the C: e oal.oV!lk tr®tiel'., 

l!lle l'llllJl~I' ot SO'l'iet b."oe»s 'Vhll>h l:18.va Getl.19 Uy en:te ,e 'tM 

GROOP l 
El«::luded fl'<n nutm11,t.ic· 
4Qlo'tl,8l'UMlle; 11,J:IQ 
ileq.Ja.e&Utcstloi:i 
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"counte.rre·vol.utt<mary. ~ ma. 1:i th.I)- _fltir1 of the 1c.C!Wltet- -

llll11 
I IIJJ 
m 

.revQl~to:niu-1 elesments ~ vl:lo, "at ~e.i o una ndn tbe 

llw)gnr~ p,:0pJ.e' oe:tai.tst c:hl ve ent11 11 tn . ~:56. !Ii. · mes • 

omino~ pan Qf the B.l'tkll!! G that lt Jud'ses sullt-y by · soc -

U ,o:i cert.&t:ri l!'J!!.di:1.ng tlgure~ 111, Ctcecho#lovakie11' .ho hav . irad,ei 

".nm'bigu.tMJ, atatu:merit,a :in blch tbey ·try to m:hutr:d,:z,;t• the da11B8r 

11:ihcN.ml; 'la, th · cow:iterrevol~t t.cnary '20CO W'Cll'4!1. 1 • 11 'i'hi . 

p:cobBbly pat.n,t B C Du'bcek 'Ill.well'. 

'l);ibeek to halt or reverse the 'bl81c: 01.U'l"ent o:r p,l.:t 1ca1 evolu

tion lni cz0choslova'l!da 1bce l.oat J Q.l!.1'y , ':hey are back1~ up 

t,hb dea:,andi Id.th e.n evident tb.ree.t of military force . T·o eaUe:ty 

th Sovie rj llO'll1 Dub,c,911. 11oul4 tinve to ll!ake sooe vi.&lble conces11 on, 

such the nta:pcs tion at preu ce.acor:ih p; or th lll'Test; ot. 

'the ,au,thor-o of '0 "2COO Won!.sJ,11 or tll.e· ~ or a.me ot "Dllbcc't' 

lt't:erial e so,: ates who u been •Q<1"1,t1.chedl by t-bc -Soviet press, 

ou.ch u C11.ou Oi" Kriegel; or hts oeqw.es,cence in the perm. cot 

at.a 10111:lDg of om,: •f.oreip trOO,pfl on, Cz:eeb.011lovsk .11011 . n -.,OHl,I 

be llxtr U!!!Oly r:litt c , t. to:- Duhe-ek to 1111!.k@l fLD.1 or t'bea.e ,conces ·i.on,, 

,_t th:b poiat ,itt out rwm Di 1, aeri,l':IU5 r1111t ot pi:b -_c: ~, c:'11"13,er~ 

11ttb I- •l:r-cng a.otl-Sovt.et. i;ast, 'l'hu.s t'M, i:JOB't rec:eu:t 4evelO~liif:4ts: 

- j -
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: ll!dt~""te th t. the ctiancell tor a rto-leDt Sotdet :trit,o-- _lltf: 

bav:e llbri:rply ~ed. 

F0R TDE" IO.ARD OF NP.TIOWtL mTD&'l'iS · 

r1/t.{u;f~1Z 
ABm SMITH 

Cl:ultnan 

• um 
l~ILll 
Ol 
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TOP SECRET( I

• 
c.EWJfRAL !N'l'.ELLIGENCE AGENCY 
Directorate of Intelligence 

2 A.ug:ust ].9168 

Mil el.o-p:rnents ·n the 
so ch Conftonfidon 

• 
S,oviet. mih.~a.ry prenure ,atga nat. Czechoslov---a.ki.a 

has grown st ad ,ly as the politica •' ccnfronta.· ion 
ho11s intensi. ied. Within t.he l t two weekB five 
field armies ll ve been po.bed n.eiilr Czech t>o:rde s, 
Sovie tac c I air orces n,ea.r Czechoslovakia have 
been increased 70 percent:., an.d large Sovie troop 
unit _ h.ave been seen moving Ul.$ . d .C.:echoslov kia . 

Soviet t.r,00,p act.iv! ly- in May and June appe ed 
t:o be mainly a show of orce,. This troop activity 
ha.d imi t.ed value, a a gen ine thrca of large-sea.le 
inte vent.ion becaus,e the un ts invol11'e.d, we.r _ in a 
pe · ,cetime c:an:fl.gur ,tio and lac.ked the support ele
ments necessary fo extended. cQJJlba . 

n m' d-J'uly, however, the pressure tac es en ere~ 
new phase. The Sovio s began major cal -up of 

civ lian res rvists !Uld ve ,icles i.n the w _ te:cn USSR 
--an unpr cedenbed move or tbem in peacetim~-necessary 
-o suppo,rt deploymenu ·n Ea te n Eu op Ti evi-

dem:,e, howev .t.", does not su.ggest any ex ensive mob li
:i:ati01:1 Of lciw 5 er ngth di.visions. 

The, full scope o the sov- e , mobi · :i:a · •on is not 
nown,1; but by now it. could ha;v@ p1:ovi a control 

a.nd support structu~e sufficient to support a dou.b ing 
cf Soviet: ground fox-.:es stre gth in East .rn Europe. 

• 
llo t:e-: S'hu msma:i-a1$du111 l))ae p.ll'odtHJ, d aa ts Z.;j' b'!I CIA. 
I~ as pHpcu••d by the Offioe of Strategio Rssearah • 

25X1 

TOP SECRET I.....____, 
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Military· Bv,en·ts 

1. As the Sovie · -Czec c:onfro.nt~t · on has in
tens::i..fied, the soviets have int:reasingly relied on· 
the th:re t o mi 1tacy inte.rve.ri · on to debe Czech, 
resista:no.e. 'l'he Czech armed fo1:1Ces, in contra.s ·t., 
l'iav,e not .shown any indications of p;r,eparing fo:r 
cstilities. 

2. n e rJ.y ~ta.y, the ov et.a moved a few div ·
sion11 to pas.it.ions n@a:r ·the Czoch herd r. In 1111d
June elen1:mts of hese: divisions, tactical air '\lllits. 
,and high lcv 1 s a hi d C:zcgh.o lov_k a unde.r 
·t:he guise of exercise. Most of these 

25X1 

3. n mid!-Jll y t .. S·ovi ei Ln:re.s.>i,I.J~:.....1;i,1._s;~u..L-------. 

/ en.tered a new phase~ 

,,,_,,,,,-::~~:=::µ .n ;:nr:cy tnrn,-rn' press r~par~-_j
femuve mobilizati011 of men ntJ guipment throughau:t 
th we., , rn USSR ao cart 9 - a larg i:ear serv:· C.i!S 
e>cercise. Moscow l.a:ter nnoW'lced th t the exercise 
had bee-n extended ·to Eas Germ ny and Poland. 

,4,. Sov1.e·t, Po ish, and East Ge an forc,ei:. wer 
subsequen ly massed in rea.s near the C~ech bo da.r. 
By 30 July five amies ere known to h ve been poise 
agains Czechoslovakia., a.nd there h ve been indt
cat · ons of further einforce:ment from he USSR ( s·ee 
map} • In add! tion, t c cal air forces near th.~ 
Cz ch ho _ er have beo:n i:nc:x:eased from 14 o 2 regi
:mc·n:t ,s. 

5 •. on 3 July l rge Sovi t un 1.ts--at le _st one 
division-·-were sighted n C· nt.raJ. Czechoslovakia. 

6 ~ In short, it ap_ ears tba the Soviet high 
command bas in a:bout; two wee.ks' time comple-ted 
ili y pr po.rat·ons su.f.fic.ien for i.nte:z:vening 

· n ·Czech.o,tllova,kia if hat is deemed necessary by 
•the poll lca:l leadersh p. (FolC' tail d ,ohro
nol.ogy of events, ee Ann x. J 
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Mobilization 

7. In develo~-ing this m 1i.tary posture, the 
Sov.1.et.s and t:h.e r Pol· h nd t Gem n 11 es 
have mobi 1zed t..o a. degr tmprccodent.ed in peace-
tim~, despite· t.be da.n.9 .r of p .rovoking count, ra,ction5 
by -he West and desta.b1.lldngr he m.ili ar'{ llituation 
in C ~ol £urop. 

9 , Ex sting comba uni s ai: tho div sicn or 
ar111y level e not, by T::hem ves, c · pab of su -
tained military ac:thrity . The, \var.s w Pact forces 
ares :ructured so that on. y the ront- 1 vel organi
ze,· __on ~ capable of sm;tai .nad .indapendwi a.ction 1 

w· ·t] the a,c · 1.i "I for con tinuous re-supply of Ute 
comb t 1.1.nits.. By design, th 1.in@ divis ons and , 
to <1 l arge d@g:re • th,e rmies. havo only eomba· re
spo'Dsibili iea and t"@ly on the front and he !.rant 
:rear sel;'V c.os for he bulk Qf their 109:istit:: reguire
rnents . Ef tee i ve amp..Loymen t o t: the comb a e 1ements 

s contingent gpon the , ly es ah · shment. 0£ a 
fUI1ctio11.in9 rear se vices organiz ·tion. ,Ai. hough 
ind v dual d VJ..S _om;, con be 1l\O'IH!d over long: dis anc,es 
pri or o mcbi.lizat on , they i::-annot fi.gh or m.,o-r -
than ew days w,i thou · th s support. 

10 £xce!,')-t .for the Sovie o~ces in Germany, 
Soviet ground o:rces have 1i tle fron organi zal:ion 
or unc · on' ng r ar s e rvices elemen.ts l.n peace 1.me. 
Fron stat and headquarters eleme1nts are submerged 

- 3 -
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in the peacet.imo military administrative stxu.ct;ure 
wU:hou id,en· · y a an existing ope onal force. 
'l''he sarvica units a.re ,at low or ca:d e strength and 
a.i::e on .y conce.t:ned wit:h the routine d4y-to-d, y 
upply d 111ain n nee of a gar.risoned army. 

1.1 i I 2sx, 
tha Sovie nave ea ried out many of he steps needed 
for mobil.i?.:ation. A vital .fea: re o the ex·ercise 
was the ann.ounced mobiliz. .tion o rese.rvists and 

• 

civil. an veh.icles. The Soviets later announced that 
t:he exercise had bee.ri e.xpa.nded o include Polis;h ana 
:e: st Gel:lll.l!IJ\ =~d fo.rc s. Wh.i. w ar unable t .o 
,con.firm the scope· of' the. Sovie lJI.Obi liza.tio , the 
announcements: clear y mp y hat i is o- major prQ•
portions. Such n tort. could by n.ow '.be su f1ci,ent 
to support doubling of soviet army strength in 
Ea.stern .SU.rope. There is no ev d c , ho e.v@:r, o ,[ 
any extens ve ;nob li~atian af low- trenqth Sovi. t 
divis ons • 

2. ccoX'di.ng o war.saw Fact. l ns, mob lizatien 
beg ns with h a.le.rting of key commani1 and control 
pers,onnel a.nd thei~ separation rom the peacetime 
adminis rative struc u.re. Reservis sand civilians 
must be called up and integrated n the required 
uni·t • some m n and v@hicl.es will e u,sed to ugmen
reduced~s treng th comba e emen s., with he grea 
maj10:rity used to crea.:te the re r e v · ce units. Some 
supply Ui!i t dl'. lit low s · reng h nd. can be _· 11ed 
o ~t by adding l:.he required mix o rn.en and vehic:l 
Other unit.s mus, be created entir,~ly from mobilized 
reaource • Many c \!ilian t.ransport.ati_on org n~2:12.t.ions 
are mobi ized lll'it.h. no more than m no:r modiifica on of 

h.eir existin,q org.lnizatlonal s rue u:re. conC11Lrently
with these steps, the ra.i.l. trans.po ta_t_on gys .em for 
westwak:d movement must be geared up and much. of the 
available rcl.U.nq stock assembled 11nit ai:eas and 
.at border ransshipment points. 

1J. .In the cUJ;r, n buildup, P,o,l:ish ra. · 1 c:a:r;;a 
repol'.'tedly b gEln o be massed about 2J, July. F'Urther 
evidence suggests th Sov·et orces from the Sal~ic 
and Belorus,sian Mil ta:ry Dist:r· cts beg n entering 
Poland ho _'t 28 July. forces om h s ,c Rreas 
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SURP ISE 
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THE SOVIETS INVADE 
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bolopbcilll.O CJcmt .at. 1Dc.tw11n Drit in im.d: tho ·sov.i I: 

:Onion ·wa· C\lit aoon af1te:t raguQ, naa:t,c,1•■ 0;ru:ioun,cem11 

of' in~e:ventlon. 

7. 'l'hli SoYiet lntiec-v1,1nt en CU'IG hard on ~•po"u 

of the •CIOhV•Cm\n!il of M ic:tuoi:tdin ':rt llEIIIE:LOh of 'l;nfl 

' 
sav et central Cotnmittc.a.. 0,viet l a.cllu:a • inte-c-

rup ,a o r v.11.o&tiong in o:t:4 · :t ~o il-t~ena :the 

i.es 1·o . · a<:cro~ lfifJ ·t<i these PGPQ:rt,w.,, Thi:e sc i.ien~ 

11u11~est · th•t lte, Sovi ·· t ,fluad reh p 11a:s eek nv the 

J..a•t-m:Lnut.e o.ppi-oiv 1 0•· the Cc1orttr 1 CCl'Mll~ e fo~ . 
a d:eciaion hi.ah a.a. ,a.J.l: ,:al\\y be,m - Oe ha 

dr~tainco za1s th , pea: 1bilit~ that he dsa.iB.iQn 

re.ault-ed tram :ebeU Cl\ I.thin ~• ~olttln:iro g:ai:n, t . 

poliai•H 1.11\.ioh, in ~,u1n ' w e.k,ei• h ve app acred Po· 
J?Ut tl'I US•SR c - tiw e"n art and in t1'ie ~ovle~ 

,czeciho ·iovu ooncuo.· • 
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CEWI'.RAL .IN'l'ELLl:GE CE AGENCY 
D r cto.ra • e of Intelligonce 

ll ugus 1!168 

H.l:MOlWIDUM 

SUB ECT: '?be Soviet Decision ·to In:terven in 
C~eehoslaintkin 

l. Between ehe enc: ,o 'l:ha CiaE:na-Br,ati.sl.av11. 
eetingis e;nd yesterday's inv son 111othing h ppen@d

inside czeaboslova:kia to support: Mosco-..'5 cl.aiqi 
t:h:a tbes·e meetings we:t'e- d great victory for . Cam-· 
rou:nis orthodOKy-, N ither was h@ ea notable 
cecrudescence in Czechosliov,a.kia of the ~a:nti-
soc · alis. • rends wh. ch ~ouqh on the Wu ·w 
:meeting and :ii.t5 harah u.lt:i:matum . Thus. wa· doubt 
that .r ing sense o a1.u:m in Moscow is 'the 
ss•ential oxplonation fo.r Sovie in.·tervontion . 

2. The Sovi t politburo on its re turn to 
Moscow· net sW11JflOn the Central Cornmi ttee to 
repoct ,on the Ci,una and Br~, • 1 va meet-uig,p. bu 
instea.d issued a communique in the name of the• 
ent r,e po,1 .:I. t.buro B 'I ng that os e meetings we :re 
a 900 piece o.f worlt . Th Sovi leaders se Di 
s.hoxtl:, therea 1:e.r • o h ve sc .tt.ered Ol: l:beir 
usu ,1 &wmner holi,tlay • 'l'h.e Sov e p;r,ass tood 
down its attacks on Czeohoslovllkia. The appe ar
ance given was ·tha M.oseow wa;s ·w.11 ~ng at least 
to g ve the C:zechs--p esumably chastened by the 
nearness ,of thei approach to the bi: nlc-- .. 
respite. ffl\a. wen on in Ciechoslovall:io durin.a
th@ short span of ime sinc,e Ci rna proved 
only a the C:aeahs b d not nde stood c em 
'to rme ,n '!:.hat t.hecy should put t.heir reform 111ove 
men in o reve~se. 

J. .It is no likely t a U1e Sov · ets, even 
hough they h.av persis ently nde est'lnll ed 

the, st.ren9th of refo:rm,ist spiri in Czeohoslovakia 
e.xpectcd m.in,.,cl,os, to be done by Dubcek i,n three 
weeks I time. .lilven if DUbcek tlacl prolllised them, 
th re w s n.o :::hanc,e h co ld del.iver, hat, 'then, 
brougb tho I s~i.a.ns, a.fter t.hey h a d d@cided t:o 

- OUN 1IDENT1'1\1::-,-
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step back ,11. Cierna, to q vc the signal yesterday 
to cru h e czechosloval,:s? 

·t may be some ime b fo:i:-e we c,an .answer 
his quostion th any assurance. On th strength 

o wha we .know now~ t e os l · Ji; el.y cxpla.na ion 
pp~ars · o be that, und,e.r the inpae of nterneil 

pr· ss,1,1res i thin the leadershi.p a.nd of inpo-rtu:ning 
frmn ts anxiou l es Ln Sas ern Europe, the .So~ 
vi.e dee · :Sion at .Cierna to 9iv, tl'l,tbcek ,ani::l eornpany 
more time beca111e r;avellecl . i s wou d ppose -
as 1::he.r :s•eeftm some re.a.son o suppose~ -that: the 
Soviet. poli1:buro when it: went o Cierna was ,divid,ed 
in mind, nd h:a _ , ho st ndo .r@11.cheli h.ere de 
r ved mostly from Sovie irre:so1u · 1on. Th_ frag le 
bl!!t.lc nc 1n the sov: et lea.de !ihi p which produced _]l . 
Cie:rna il!g:i:,eement ha.s. in ,he .space of !.e.ss than three 
ii.reeks, been ups•et ::1,n favor ot those who imay a .ll 
along h ve w nted. the toughes le.ind ot 01.ioy ,a.nd. 
hav made us of the tillle and developments .inc@ 
Cierna to u:ndc the a.g.re@l.11.1m.t, 

5. If; indeed, t.he po · cal SC les: in MOSCOW 
h e b en n su,a?l p:cecarlous ba.lam::e it would no 
hava, needed f-real! sho-ok to upset them, but only the 
absence of sol d signs ha , velopments .in Prague 
were going Mos<;:ow' s way , rhere we e few of ch ese. 
In he uha~ ime av il ble o Dubcek his e£fort.s 
to de onstra,t,e that he could insure he unguestioned 
d0111 na.t on of the CO!Mlu.nist party had not been itnpre,s 
sive. C~echos vak · nto,rni. don med· a 17emained iJJ'lruly 
and :unre_pent ant. There w .s no indication ·that non
Commun s p·ol ' tic· l elemen s-- or example , the C.lub 
of Commieted Non~Par y ?eopl@ and he revived 
SoGialist party--were being · orced to take cave. 
D·espi e tho l:' n wed pledges of fide.l y ta CEMA 
given a.t Cierna, ·t.here contimie(} ·to be· much ta 
in P ague of broade e onOl'l'I ' c ie:s w:i.. h t ,h West .. 

6. Th v si·u to Pr.,,gu o Ti to ncl Ce,11_u_s@sc11 
were a 1 too v ·sibl reminders ru1d:. he .r:a:nks of in
depondent. CQmm1,1nist st,a es were swe i g. And, 
ina ly, w.i l!h ~epar ions mo-•i ng a.he d _apidly 

for tile party congress schec:lul d to open on 9' Sep-
_em er. wa bec,omin cle t' that , be congre:ss 
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mi9h sound the ,aeat:h li::nell ove.r the ·Czee:ho .tovQk: 
party consanitlves, Ko c;o· ' la,st bope for ' Ja~~e 
on re ormisin in Prague 'l'hei c:ong.ress ..,,ould h ve 
me.ant not a checJ. on th momen.. um of the C cb.ocJ.cva,k 
r fortll movement, but it:s conf rffl4t·ort . I:n ddit.ion, 
the co1H of in·. n.ta.in:l.nq ~e mobiliution of massive 
intetvi~nt:ion forces l!lAf have or · ed pres ui;es in the 
lea.de.rsh.ip to use h.ose fQ.rcea or cl ,shand them. 

7, Despite the s.moot_h_ness of the Sov:i2 · mili 
ta.:i;,y ope:ra. ,t on n Czechoslovakia ~ a. l)!imbe.r o - ovie 
pol.i c 1 actions sugges - th he dacLs on to exe
cute the p a:n o"' :li.ntervention came at _fairly a t. 
stage. 1Unon9 ·l:hes.e we te Dob.ryn n 1' s apprc· ch to ·the 
Presidant, the convenin!J o the Cen ra.l Col'IIIM.t: :.ee 
in the idst 0£ the top lea er:5, • vti:cait on, the ~li:msi
n~ss D , the ag:a.1 btum .f,or Sovi t: ac · ion_. and the 
failur·e t.o surface gu.1ckly an a.ltez::nat v·e le dersh p 

n .Pr •gue . Thus 1t woula ppe th t soviet inte.r-
ven tion in Czechos, ova.ki di..ri no follow n tur.al.l::, 
-rom ·the C. eu1a meeting but .repre5erf s, in5,tea.d, 

sc:r pp ng of the posi ion rr I v d at the.re. 

- 3-
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on~ oinE; ra po slbilltie ., Con.Bcqu • Uy. we recommen n lc:i Mlll.ivc 

further srudy or tho V'ldencc bo mrulc by an. ob ec ve grOtJp , Thi.!. 

!lt;udy po:s sibly ccrnld c achio,,,ed qy tho es ab sh.ment o an .id hoc 

1,p:out os:t.a'b is cd solely fot' t p Tpos and taff d by re:pre1rnn t ves 

!rom CIA, OlA, St _t,a, NS.A nd c military scr ccs. A . :rna vel.y. 

e ,scal:'ch. orgAniza.tio . Spcc ·r o guid cc ior .11u.ch :study,would have 

n. crtn.. ln". 

of thi.8 guidance which would tcquiro rt, ajo ,eon,t:ri.b tionE! £:rom 
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ng f:rom January 5, , 968 when Dubcek replaced ovo, ny. The 

with ~ ·n · '.lll ~eport on :1 nua y 1 l of the bcg1nning of fa?' reach 

The ·n~elligence ,com.."nunity bec.am o iocrea.singly concel'necl 

with an,d :repo rted tr.e growin_c fo r men.t in. Czech lHe and _hlo!I impact 

:r-ecommnncl Uon wa mad , o tho S nior lntc · op rtmenta. G1:oup 

tha, h y t to h mp, o t io ol tho. it 'ton under cona.'deution, 

A St a Oapar, ment Tas Fo cc on Cz choslovaki wa rormed in 

April , nd NA O n t p an intel i,e,onc watch ,vi.th epedal dai y r,epo , -

ing proced.u.oe in Ma.y 

The con{r·onta iot at D c, den o · :u-ch 23 b~l:'w"ccn. Dube k and 

the loadura !rom tho Soviot Onl011 , E' t Oorrnilny 1, Pal.and, !:Im ~1·y 

nd R rnarrl , wu inc: onclu.e ·ve nci. s 'ti fie d nc one. A rn.onth a.tc :i;, 
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DVD CONTENTS 

The Central Intelligence Agency's Information Management Services reviewed, redacted, and released 
hundreds of documents related to the 1968 Czechoslovak-Soviet crisis for this event. The accompanying 
DVD contains over 500 documents and 2,000 pages of material. All documents are also available on the CIA 
website at www.cia.gov. 

The material is organized into the following categories. 

- The Soviet Invasion of Czechoslovakia document collection-featuring CIA intelligence reports, 
Bureau of National Estimates intelligence estimates and special memos, open source material, post 
mortems, and other reporting. 

- Audio clips-cabinet meetings, public statements and interviews by LBJ and cabinet members. 

- Photos and imagery. 

- Video clips of various events related to the Soviet invasion and the LBJ administration's reaction to it. 

This DVD includes information on how to view the materials and will work on most computers. 
The documents are in .PDF format. 

All statements of fact, opinion, or analysis expressed in this booklet are those 
of the authors. They do not necessarily reflect official positions or views of the 
Central Intelligence Agency or any other US government entity, past or present. 
Nothing in the contents should be construed as asserting or implying US 
government endorsement of an article's factual statements and interpretations. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE AUGUST 21 , 1968 

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

The tragic news from Czechoslovakia shocks the conscience of the world. The 
Soviet Union and its allies have invaded a defenseless country to stamp out 
a resurgence of ordinary human freedom. It is a sad commentary on the 
Communist mind that a sign of liberty in Czechoslovakia is deemed a fundamental 
threat to the security of the Soviet system. 

The excuses offered by the Soviet Union are patently contrived. The 
Czechoslovakian Government did not request its allies to interfere in its 
internal affairs. No external aggression threatened Czechoslovakia. 

The action of the Warsaw Pact allies is in flat violation of the United Nations 
Charter. We are consulting urgently with others to consider what steps should be 
undertaken in the UN. Ambassador Ball has been instructed to join with others in 
the Security Council to insist upon the Charter rights of Czechoslovakia and 
its people. 

Meanwhile, in the name of mankind's hope for peace, I call on the Soviet Union 
. and its associates to withdraw their troops from Czechoslovakia. I hope 

responsible spokesmen for governments and people throughout the world will support 
this appeal. It is never too late for reason to prevail. 
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